ZAIN ALI
Assistant Clinical Professor
New College

As an assistant clinical professor of New College, Dr. Ali says, "It's really the best of both worlds." He gets to pursue his research and academic interests while also engaging in community outreach and service. His work in the field of industry experience by serving over 70 clients in more than 10 countries as a consultant or employee, including leadership or executive roles in engineering, operations, sales and technology. Authors always learning, Zain is currently pursuing a Ph.D. in learning technologies from UNT and his involvement is significant in the area of education in the Dallas community. He loves to play golf, but these days, academia often has other priorities.

This Just In! News, Notes & Resources

HR System HR helps you UNT World enjoy the perks of an open enrollment plan for an employer that offers one. Visit our website for more information and receive up to a 20% discount on pet insurance plans.

YOUR BENEFITS DID YOU KNOW?

UNT System HR provides a new benefit to its employees: pet insurance. Our pet insurance plan covers accidents, injuries, illnesses, and chronic conditions, and you can use it to support your furry friends.

We love our pets: get the best care available at UNT World!

HOMEPAGE: Over 60 decades and 43 straight years, UNT chemistry professor Bill Acree hits remarkable 1K milestone

Bill Acree, Ph.D., is the first chemistry professor to hit the 1,000 publication mark. His work has been recognized with numerous awards and honors, including the 2021 Becker Award for Excellence in Science Communication.

Save The Date. UNT World Well-Being Calendar.

Upcoming well-being opportunities from UNT World HR.

We Are North Texas. Campus News.

Click our member institutions’ logos for the latest news.

and

Don't forget to catch up!